While we are not able to acknowledge Independence Day in our usual manner due to social distancing restrictions, we can still celebrate this great country of ours by taking part in or watching the “CRR – Healthy, Strong and Together Parade of Cars”. The parade will feature cars, trucks or whatever you want to drive, decorated or not. We want to show our patriotism and love of Crooked River Ranch by winding through the Ranch and sharing this great day with our community.

We would love to have as many participants as possible and this is an opportunity to be in the parade without the effort and expense of building a float! Staging begins at 9:30am on the north end of Commercial Loop (by the storage units).

The parade starts at 10:00a.m. with the following route: Right on Chinook – Left on Hill – Right on Shad – Right on Peninsula – Left on Cinder – Left on Shad – Right on Quail – Left on Ermine – Right on Sage Hen – Left on Badger – Left on Chinook – Right on Commercial Loop. The parade should last 25 – 30 minutes. You can even jump in as we go by! We invite everyone to come down to the end of your driveway and cheer the parade on.

Parade replaces traditional Independence Celebration

Crooked River Ranch – Healthy, Strong and Together

By Judy LaPora, Ranch Manager

Though modifies, some activities resume

Crooked River Ranch moves into Phase 2

By Judy LaPora, Ranch Manager

Now that the Oregon Governor has approved Jefferson County’s move into Phase 2, we are able to resume some of our normal activities, although somewhat modified. I am sure everyone will agree that being in lock down has been stressful, frustrating and at times maddening. The good news is that the efforts of Oregon citizens have been effective in reducing the spread of Coronavirus in our area. We can be thankful that there have been a limited number of confirmed cases in Central Oregon and our community and loved ones are still safe. For those of us who have family in some of the areas that have had large outbreaks or are seeing increased numbers, we can only hope that they too will stay safe.

So, how do we navigate this new phase? In that we are required to follow Oregon mandates, there are some things that will be postponed until those mandates change. For example, with social distancing guidelines still in place, the Crooked River Ranch Admin building is unavailable for groups like Mah-jongg, Cribbage, etc. and unfortunately, the Summer Rec Program has been cancelled this year. We can, however, allow clubs and organizations to meet providing they adhere to the guidelines. We have set up the Juniper Room to provide for a six-foot buffer between people which only allows for 24 in the room. Another option is using Mac Park for gatherings. Even with a gathering limit of 100, that may be difficult due to the social distancing requirements. It may be necessary to spread the event outside the pavilion to provide the necessary distancing. Luckily, there are plenty of lovely grassy areas surrounding the pavilion.

The Board of Directors meetings have been held virtually since April. The Board has decided to hold the upcoming Candidates Forum in Mac Park on July 20, 2020 at 6:00p.m. with social distancing and the Board of Directors Regular Meeting to follow. It will be great to provide an opportunity for members to hear from the candidates running for the Board of Directors.

See Phase 2 Page 14
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Again this past year the Crooked River Ranch Lions Foundation has risen to the challenge of providing scholarships to five very deserving residents of the Ranch. Donations and interest to the scholarship fund allowed the Scholarship Committee to present $7000 in scholarships. Members of the committee were once again extremely pleased with the quality of the five applicants and felt all were deserving of CRR Lions Foundation financial support.

Following is some information about each of the five scholarship recipients. Toni Cather, a long time adult resident of the Ranch is enrolled at Central Oregon Community College and is pursuing a career as a veterinary technician. Whitney Johnson is a 2020 honor graduate of Redmond High School and will be attending Oregon State University to pursue a career as a music teacher. Bryanna Marlatt is a 2020 honor graduate of Sisters High School and will be attending BYU-Idaho to acquire a career in writing.

Breanna Matson an adult resident of the Ranch will be attending Central Oregon Community College in the fall to continue her education with the goal of becoming a certified nursing assistant. Makayla Capon is a 2020 honor graduate of Redmond High School and will be attending Grand Canyon University in Phoenix with aspirations to become a doctor of dermatology.

Once again plaudits to Mike O’Brien and the other club members who work so hard cutting and selling firewood to the public. All proceeds are donated to the Scholarship Fund. The CRR Lions are over the top proud to assist in the financing of college educations for this year’s deserving residents of Crooked River Ranch. 

Makayla Capon
The pool is open!

The pool schedule is as follows:

**Aqua Aerobics** – Monday, Wednesday and Friday
8:30 am to 9:30 am. Reservations will be required to attend aqua aerobics. Class size will be limited to 15 per class and social distancing will be required. Please call Addie at 541-598-6531 to reserve your spot.

**Adult Swim** –
9:30 – 10:00 am Weekdays
**Open Swim** –
- **Weekdays**
  - Shift 1 – 10:30 am – 1:00 pm
  - Pool closed 1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
  - Shift 2 – 1:30 pm – 4:00 pm
  - Pool closed 4:00 pm – 4:30 pm
  - Shift 3 – 4:30 pm – 7:00 pm
  - **Open Swim** –
    - Shift 1 – 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
    - Pool closed 12:00 pm – 12:30 pm
    - Shift 2 – 12:30 pm – 3:30 pm
    - Pool closed 3:30 pm – 4:00 pm
    - Shift 3 – 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Please note that periodic closures may occur due to weather or other extenuating circumstances. You can call our 24-hour recorded message line at 541-548-8734 before you come down to ensure the pool is open.

For more information on Phase 2 Pool Guidelines see the Community Bulletin Board on Page 6.

---

**Supplies Needed:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplies</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pencils</td>
<td>Pencil Boxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colored Pencils</td>
<td>Dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Ink Pens</td>
<td>Twistable Crayons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pencil Sharpeners</td>
<td>Water Color Paint Sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glue Sticks</td>
<td>Copy Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glue Bottles</td>
<td>Tissue Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Erase Markers</td>
<td>Small Headphones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thin Tip Markers</td>
<td>Hand sanitizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlighters</td>
<td>Binders (2” and 3”)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Melonie Towell**
Principal Broker, ABR, SFR
541-419-1669
Melonie@JuniperRealty.net

**Craig Towell**
Broker, SFR
541-419-3535
Craig@JuniperRealty.net

---

**Crooked River Ranch**

- **16535 SW CHINOOK DRIVE**
  - 5.43 acres rim lot
  - Crooked River and mountain views
  - Close to the entrance of CRR
  - Requires well and septic, power at street
  - **$169,000 • MLS 201603422**

- **7105 SW ROBIN DRIVE**
  - 6.13 acre corner lot
  - Privacy available with many building sites
  - Possible mountain views from second story
  - Power at st., Needs septic feasibility & well
  - **$129,900**

**Eastern Oregon Land**

- **LOT 31 BOX CANYON PLACE**
  - Secluded 2.02 acres
  - Close to the Deschutes River
  - Near public land & Steelhead Falls
  - Access to all of CRR amenities
  - **$50,000 • MLS 20202719**

---

Specializing in Crooked River Ranch & Terrebonne real estate sales • www.JuniperRealty.net • 541-504-5393
Jolie first participated in, (formerly known as) The Saturday Market, about nine years ago. At that time she was growing produce exclusively. When one of the vendors that made jams and preserves moved away it left a void in the available offerings. She decided it needed to filled, so five years ago, Jolie upped her game and started producing some outstanding jams, jellies and more.

When she first started coming to the Market it was to help pay for supplies to grow the household produce. She told us, “I’ve always enjoyed growing things so putting up just came naturally.” Jolie is a natural at growing produce and accumulating gardening and plant information. There is not much she does not know about gardening.

When asked about joining this group she stated, “One of the reasons I joined the Market was not only to make a little money, but also to network with other crafters and make friends and meet new people in our community.”

Jolie is not only a great gardener but one of the driving forces behind the growth of the Farmers & Artisans Market into what it is today.

Inquiring about any feature vendor in this series can also be made by going to our Facebook page at: ‘Farmers & Artisans Market at CRR’.

The Farmers & Artisans Market at CRR runs April thru December on the 1st and 3rd Saturday each month from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. is located at the corner of Shad and Hill Road at Crooked River Ranch.

A wide variety of jams and jellies are available.

This month’s Feature Vendor is one of our anchor participants Jolie Armas. She does her hobby business as “Jolie’s Veggies.” She likes to grow fruits and vegetables for her own use and then sells the rest at this local Market

Her primary products are now Jams and Jellies and then supplements with her home grown fresh produce when available.
# July

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:00 AM Pickleball</td>
<td>5:00 PM CRR Brown Bag Food Program</td>
<td>9:00 AM Pickleball</td>
<td>9:00 AM Farmers &amp; Artisans Market</td>
<td>10:00 AM Healthy, Strong and Together Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# August

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9:00 AM Pickleball
5:00 PM CRR Brown Bag Food Program
Swimming Pool now open

The pool is now open in shifts. In order to provide access to the pool to as many bathers as possible and adhere to the cleaning/sanitizing requirements mandated in Phase 2, Access to the pool will be in shifts with only 65 bathers allowed per shift. Bathers will be cleared after each shift and the pool will be closed for 1/2 hour to enable our staff to clean. Those leaving the pool will be required to go to the back of the line for re-entering.

Social distancing will be required and enforced. The pool furniture should not be moved as it has been placed to ensure proper social distancing. Only those coming together in groups may use the tables and chairs unless permission is granted for single use.

All batters will be required to present their membership cards at the gate and will be required to shower prior to entering the pool using the outside shower. Parents with small children using the kiddie pool will be asked to maintain social distancing between the children.

Restrooms will be open, however limited to one person at a time (parents may accompany children). Restrooms will be cleaned twice a day. Restroom showers will be closed.

For the Pool Schedule see Page 3
For Pool Rules see Page 19

CRR Healthy, Strong and Together Parade

The event will be limited to a parade of cars, trucks, floats and ATV’s that will drive through the Ranch on a specified route. We will encourage anyone wanting to celebrate to participate regardless of the level of decoration. The Jefferson County Sheriff will lead the parade with CRR Fire & Rescue bringing up the rear.

Juniper Room

The Juniper Room is available for rent. Due to social distancing requirements, the room will be limited to 24 people. Social distancing of six feet will be required. Due to limited staff, renters are asked to clean before and after use.

RV Park

The RV Park is open for tent camping. The bath house will be open but will be limited to one female and one male at a time. Due to limited staffing, sanitizing will be done after each use if possible but twice daily minimum. Social distancing is required with the exception of family groups.

Tennis/Pickle Ball Courts

Usage will be permitted provided social distancing is observed.

No clubhouse usage for activities

Mahjong, Line Dancing and Cribbage have been cancelled for the present time.

Golf Tournament format

Tournaments with shot-gun starts are allowed with limitations.

Summer Rec Program cancelled

The program has been cancelled for the year. We hope to bring this program back next year.

Community Bulletin Board for phase 2
If you want to learn about the beautiful wildflowers that are blooming at Crooked River Ranch and on our surrounding public lands, Friends and Neighbors of the Deschutes Canyon Area’s “What’s Blooming Now?” video series is a great new resource available free online. These videos are presented by Marilynne Keyser, author of “Guide to Common Native Plants of the Deschutes Canyon Area.”

In the “What’s Blooming Now?” series, Marilynne takes us on a walk through unique local habitats to learn about the flowering plants that are found there. Marilynne also talks about plant biology to help you differentiate similar-looking native plants. Using photographs of both the habitat zone and blooming plants, you will learn about what you might discover on your own rambles along the canyon rim, through the sagebrush steppe grasslands, or along the Middle Deschutes River.


If you want to register for our upcoming “What’s Blooming Now along the Middle Deschutes River?” Visit our website, fansofdeschutes.org, for the date and Zoom registration information. You can find other Lens on Learning talks that will be offered in the coming months.

Friends and Neighbors of the Deschutes Canyon Area works to preserve and restore the wild landscapes of the Middle Deschutes and Lower Crooked Rivers and Lower Whychus Creek through stewardship, outreach and education. Please visit our website to learn more about what we do.
Leave the Details to Us

River Frontage Property! Fabulously quiet and tranquil setting on a bluff above the Crooked River with spectacular sunsets and the sounds of the rippling river below. 9.1 acres with river frontage and only 1 nearby neighbor. 1344 sf home, large 200 sf storage/garden shed, 180sf enclosed porch, double car garage with 2 overhead doors and 1152sf RV building with man door and overhead door! Call to schedule a tour before this fabulous property gets scooped up! $324,900.

Wonderful Potential! The process of building is already started for you. Don’t miss the opportunity to finish this 1 1/2 story home to your liking. Beautiful 1.23 acre corner lot. Septic tank is in the ground. $125,000.

Right On The Golf Course! 4 bed, 1.5 bath, 1728sf, 68 Acres Ranch style home on the 14th hole of the golf course with pond and panoramic views. Propane fireplace in spacious living room, kitchen with raised bar, curved peninsula and plenty of storage. Attached garage and lighted covered concrete patio. MUST SEE! $349,000.


Central Oregon has changed dramatically over the last 25 years. But Crooked River Realty still offers the best service and knowledge in the industry. Inventory is low and we have buyers. Now is time to list! Homes are selling very quickly at a price when marketed by us.

We are seeing a huge increase in buyers for bare land. Buyers are seeing the value in land and now is an excellent time to list your lot while inventory is low.

In addition to our online marketing strategy our office is seeing a high volume of walk-in traffic! Something exclusive to Crooked River Realty!

Crooked River Realty Serving Crooked River Ranch and Central Oregon since 1972.

Meet Our Staff You have probably seen us around at all the community events. Being more than just Real Estate Agents is important to us. We love our community and pride ourselves in putting “REAL” in Real Estate.

We are here to help and invite you to stop by our office, enjoy a cup of coffee, view our flyers, our “Talking Window” and meet our staff. We look forward to assisting you.

Office Hours Weekdays 9:00am - 5:00pm Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm Sunday by appointment

CONTACT (541) 923-2000 (800) 597-6607 www.crookedriverrealty.com 5135 SW Clubhouse Road Crooked River Ranch, OR 97760
Good response to membership drive

Heritage House news
By Penny Sackhoff, Vice President, CRR Senior Group

The CRR Senior Group has been trying to get back to some kind of normalcy (if there is such a thing).

Remember the Heritage House is available for groups of 25 or less people. Our dominos players are once again meeting at 9:00 a.m. on Thursdays. All are welcome to come join for coffee and playing.

We had a Board Meeting on June 11th. Several issues were discussed, one of them being the 4th of July Parade. We will be decorating a truck and joining the festivities. Although not our normal 4th of July, this should still be a lot of fun.

We had good response to the Membership Drive and got applications for about a dozen new members. Thank you all. If you have not paid your dues, please do so now. Contact Earlene Arthur or me for an application.

We are also planning on having a General Meeting in August at MacPherson Park. The time and date will be announced in the next Telegraph.

Unfortunately, Dorothy Smith has resigned her position as Treasurer. Earlene Arthur has once again stepped up to the plate until we can find a replacement for Treasurer. Thank you Earlene.

Michelle Shank’s health continues to improve and hopefully she will be able to join us in August at the General Meeting.

Everyone stay safe and well.

Heritage House in the spring.

The Shooting Stars Group is off to a great start
By Earleen Arthur, Shooting Stars

Victoria Tolbert (our fearless leader) organized our first meeting of 2020. We were careful to follow the Covid-19 Rules for spacing. She invited Jefferson County Sheriff Jim Adkins to be our speaker. He started out by telling us a little bit about his background. Many of his family members are or have been in the law enforcement business. He went on to talk a little bit of what he is responsible for in his job. He had a few interesting/funny stories of things that have happened to him over the 35 years of being an officer. Then he asked us if we had any questions about anything. Question: “Should I purchase a gun to protect myself?” Answer: “Only if you can see yourself using deadly force”. Question: “What about Conceal Carry?” Answer: “Take the class, know the rules where you can and can’t take a gun, it is not the same rules everywhere.” Jim also told us about an insurance company USCCA for people who own fire arms.

Other information he informed us about was a person with a knife could harm you if they were 15 feet away before you could react in time to shoot at them. The same thing would be true with pepper spray or bear spray. Using either of those can backfire as the spray can get on you too if in close quarters or if you are outside and the wind is going towards you. He informed us that all the sheriffs in Oregon have an association and that they do conceal carry classes. Open carry is allowed in OR but you have to be very careful that you are in control/sight of that firearm at all times.

If you are in a threatening situation and have to fire your firearm to protect yourself, call the police and report it, then lay your gun down, walk outside with your hands up and say who you are to the police. Do say I want an attorney, don’t say anything more except that you felt your life was threatened. He said you will be handcuffed. There is also a very good chance you will be sued by somebody.

Another interesting thing to learn was there is a new “PRANK GAME” called “SWAPPING”. Apparently “gamers” like fixing a phone call to look like it is someone else’s phone and they pretend to be that person calling to say they just shot someone and to come right away because now they will shoot themselves, they give the address of the person who actually owns the phone number they are faking to use.

All in all, it was a very informative meeting and the ladies enjoyed it. We thanked Sheriff Adkins for coming and Victoria for arranging everything, then passed out Clorox Cleansing towels and had everyone wipe down the chairs they were sitting in, also all the door knobs as we left the Senior Center/Heritage House.

Next month’s speaker will be Shawn Kollie Law Group of Bend. Shawn Kollie focuses on Second Amendments Rights and Criminal Defense throughout the state of Oregon. He is also an NRA Certified pistol instructor. He will be speaking on Oregon law for Home Defense and Concealed Carry. Please contact Victoria Tolbert at vhtolbert06@gmail.com if you are interested in attending this meeting at the Senior Center/Heritage House Tuesday July 7, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.

BACKYARD BIBLE CLUB

July 20-23, 2020
10 am to Noon each day

8820 SW Equestrian Place, CRR

Plan on bringing the kids and grandkids for an awesome week of Bible stories, crafts, and fun games! The theme this year is “Concrete and Cranes.”

The age range is from those completing kindergarten to those entering the 5th grade. Please RSVP or direct questions to Vicky Wood at 541-504-2841.

This event is sponsored by Twin Rivers Community Church serving the Ranch Community.

Happy 4th of July!
I think at this point we are all feeling blessed to live in such an open area where most of our daily activities take place outdoors. Crooked River Ranch Riders are out enjoying the sunshine and the trails that surround us here on Crooked River Ranch. Some group plans have been put on hold out of necessity; the OET ride that benefits St Jude Children’s Hospital was cancelled as well as the majority of local endurance rides. Many of our members look forward to these activities to kick off the summer either by participating or volunteering.

We are still waiting to hear if Sheep Springs Horse Camp will be open for our annual 4th of July camp out. We have filled all the camp sites again this year and are looking forward to a good time socializing and riding the trails. Many of our riders had planned to ride in the CRR 4th of July parade as well as man a booth at that event. In the meantime many of our members are out riding the surrounding BLM trails between Rainbow and the new exit picking up trash when they can or reporting the larger dumps sites to BLM as well as reporting any unauthorized vehicles or camp sites to BLM.

We also have our Riders Incentive Program (RIP) which came along just at the right time this year and has given those of us who signed up a goal and motivational tool to get us in the saddle. RIP started May 1 and runs through the end of October. It is a six month program that awards riding hours with token awards and gift bags given to each horse and rider combo who complete 25 hrs, 50 hrs, 75 hours and 100 hrs. A custom bridle chain will be awarded to each individual horse and rider who complete 100 hrs. An individual may enter more than one horse and we had 50 entries this year! Priscilla Karr runs the program and was excited by the response she received and the number of entries. We hope to hold a tack sale later in the year with proceeds from that sale going to fund RIP in 2021!

The feelings of being in limbo are not lost on us but our equine partners have taken away some of the sting from being isolated socially. When you are riding down a trail looking at the world from between the ears of a horse life can seem a little less worrisome and life as we know it on Crooked River Ranch is pretty darn good! So saddle up and enjoy the day!

Photos submitted by Kay Limbaugh

Social Distancing Is Easy On The Back Of A Horse!

By Sue Silver, CRR Riders Horse Group

Kris Olin on Simee hit 25 hours in the Riders Incentive Program (RIP) challenge on May 14th.

"Between the Ears of a Horse"

The best way to "social distance" is on the back of a horse!

CRR Riders enjoy the trails.
By the time you read this, Summer will have officially begun on June 20th, although sometimes it is hard to tell. With the “stay at home” orders and the mixed up weather it can be confusing without looking at the calendar or asking Google or Siri. And so, the summer routines start in earnest here on the Ranch. All of the departments have, or are close to hiring, the summer staff. Work has started on the buildings and grounds and special projects are in progress or scheduled to start. Here are a few of those;

Hays road to the RV Park has had the cracks ground out and has been repaved. You may or may not know but part of our high Good Sam rating depends on the quality of access and roads inside the park. No more “thump”, “thump”, “thump” while entering the park! In addition to the road work, the electrical pedestals and associated wiring have all been replaced.

The audio/visual systems in the Juniper Room have been upgraded to reflect today’s technology and make it easier for those using the facility to share presentations and for the audiences to see them on larger screens.

The golf cart storage buildings have been re-roofed and we are now hoping to see the crews move to the Admin/Clubhouse and replace a roof that has been long overdue.

Our Road Department recently took delivery of two used dump trucks with plow and sander attachments that were made available for purchase by Washington County. Their generosity saved us a significant amount, greater than the cost of just purchasing one (used) truck. In addition, the Golf Maintenance Department still has some mowing and utility equipment yet to purchase this summer.

In addition to these, there is still the normal on-going work in all areas. Road maintenance, sanding and painting, mowing, irrigation, flower beds and lawn care and so on. Just this morning I returned from a 15 day, 4,400 mile motorcycle ride through 10 states. With plenty of time to look at the landscapes, the numerous small towns, and constant visits with the “locals”, I couldn’t help comparing them to what we have here on the Ranch and in our local Central Oregon area. I know most people feel their homes are special. As I entered the Ranch, I knew without a doubt that what I was returning to is just that….Special. Let’s take care of it, use it and enjoy it.
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This past year was another busy one for the Neighbor Helping Neighbor (NHN) program as the Association disbursed most of the funds available to deserving residents. The last few months have been extremely difficult for all of us but mostly for those who had the misfortune of losing and/or being furloughed from their job. Our coffers are in dire need of replenishing!

Please, if you can help, a donation to the NHN fund would be so appreciated and put to good use! You can call or visit the office, or make a donation when paying your semi-annual dues.

All funds are kept separate from the operating funds of the Ranch and are audited every year, so you know your funds are being used to help our neighbors in need. Thank you for your help! You are what makes the Ranch such a wonderful place to live.

---

**Neighbor Helping Neighbor program seeks donations**

*By Karen Atwood, NHN Coordinator*

**CC&R Committee members needed**

*Get involved in your community*

*Help keep CRR a great place to hang your hat!*

*For more information call 541-548-8939*

**ARENA CODE CHANGED**

REMINDER: ALL ARENA USERS NEED TO SIGN A WAIVER ANNUALLY AND GET THE NEW ENTRY CODE. WAIVERS CAN BE SIGNED AND THE CODE OBTAINED AT THE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE. PLEASE CALL 541-548-8939 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED MORE INFORMATION.

---

**Crooked River Ranch Club & Maintenance Association**

*Mission Statement*

The mission of Crooked River Ranch Club & Maintenance Association is to support its members by working for the preservation and betterment of property values; by ensuring a safe, secure and clean living environment; and by promoting the continuing improvement of the quality of life for Ranch residents.

*Vision Statement*

We envision Crooked River Ranch to be a place where members, staff and elected leaders all work together effectively to create a strong sense of community and maximize the quality of life for homeowners, renters and guests, so that Crooked River Ranch remains a “Great Place to Hang Your Hat.”

---

**CRR Fiscal Year 2020-21 Budget Calendar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Agenda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, August 3, 2020</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>BOD</td>
<td>CRR Auditors’ Report on FY 2019-20 Financial Statements (noted as a DRAFT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, August 22, 2020</td>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Annual Meeting</td>
<td>Treasurer’s Report at McPherson Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Board Meeting Highlights**

**Virtual Meeting**

**June 15, 2020**

- Vice President Burt opened the meeting and welcomed everyone to the Zoom electronic meeting.
- Ranch Manager LaPora presented an update on accounts owing. Semi-annual billings were sent out on May 29, 2020 and as of June 11, 2338 accounts are still owing. Bills are not due until July 1, 2020. She also gave an update on the Phase 2 reopening guideline. They included guidelines for all facilities, the pool, RV Park and Clubhouse.
- Karen Atwood noted that she has received more calls than usual for the Car Parade which will replace the normal Independence Celebration parade. She will follow up on an email sent to the Sheriff’s office to make an exception of allowing ATV’s and side by sides.
- Ranch Manager LaPora reported that a meeting was held with our IT provider to discuss security procedures and status. She reviewed the content of the meeting.
- It was reported that the two dump trucks purchased from Washington County had been picked up and registration for the trucks is in process.
- Ranch Manager LaPora reported that all electric pedestals in Loop A of the RV park have been installed. The loop is now complete.
- Vice President Burt presented the slate of candidates for the upcoming election. There are four candidates for the Board of Directors: Deborah Baumgardner, Richard Evers, Randy Peterson and Monty Riddle. There are five candidates for the ARC: Gail DesBrisay, James Hussey, Nancy Lutz, Michael O’Brien and Malcolm White.
- After discussion, it was decided that the Candidates Forum will be held on July 20, 2020 at 6:00pm in Mac Park. The regular Board meeting will follow.
- A motion was unanimously approved to support the rezoning request made by Tony Delanzo to change the zoning from commercial to residential on a property he is looking at purchasing.
- Volunteer service forms for Gail DesBrisay and Larry Kelley were approved.
- Ranch Manager LaPora reported on the status of the Juniper Room IT update. The new TVs have been installed and the new audio system will be installed on Thursday.
- Resident Carol Orr asked about the repairs to the fencing along Quail Road. Ranch Manager LaPora reported that they had a meeting on site with BLM concerning the fencing. The Ranch informed them that BLM needs to take on the responsibility of creating additional access points, placing boulders in some locations and other options to prevent continual damage to the fencing. BLM agreed to make alterations to the area to mitigate future vandalism. Ranch Manager LaPora will follow up with BLM and contact Jeff Kitchens for a status update. Ms. Orr also asked about policies surrounding the use of audio and/or video on the new audio visual system in the Juniper Room. She was informed that the Board will work to determine guidelines for use of any video or audio material.
- A motion to adjourn to Executive Session for contract and legal issues was made by President Harbour. It was seconded by Director Schneider. It was a unanimous decision to approve.
- The Regular meeting was adjourned to Executive Session at 6:59 pm. The Executive Session was adjourned and Open Session reconvened at 7:45 pm. President Harbour made a motion to approve exercising Option #2 with the IT firm Cascade Professional Computing with the addition of a requirement for the owner, Matthew Stubbs, to formulate a succession plan for IT services for the Ranch in the event he is unable to perform his duties. The motion was seconded by Director Riddle and it was a unanimous decision to approve. The Open Session was adjourned at 7:48 pm.

**Did you know?...**

**Dues Payment Plans Available**

Spread your dues payments out over a period of time. Monthly, quarterly and auto debit plans are available.

For more information, or to set up a payment plan, please contact Connie Ream at the Administration Office at 541-548-8939.

**2019/2020 CRR Board of Directors**

Please send all inquiries to: info@crookedriverranch.com

President Carl Harbour............541-420-5011
  carl.harbour@crookedriverranch.com

Vice President Bill Burt............541-548-3185
  bill.burt@crookedriverranch.com

Treasurer Jerry Cooper.............503-593-5094
  jerry.cooper@crookedriverranch.com

Secretary Judy Gilliland..........541-815-4994
  judy.gilliland@crookedriverranch.com

Director Mike Dries..............541-233-8388
  mike.dries@crookedriverranch.com

Director Randy Peterson.........503-332-0730
  randy.peterson@crookedriverranch.com

Director Stephanie Proffitt......541-604-1628
  stephanie.proffitt@crookedriverranch.com

Director Monty Riddle..........541-972-6895
  monty.riddle@crookedriverranch.com

Director Mark Schneider.........541-504-8765
  mark.schneider@crookedriverranch.com

**Phase Representative Notices**

If you’re a Ranch resident, please take advantage of our Phase Rep email program. The program has undergone many changes and we continue to modify our messages based on feedback from our residents. This email system is designed to keep you apprised of upcoming Ranch events, meetings, and other important notices that affect residents or that our Phase Reps determine would be of interest to our residents.

This email system is never used for solicitation and your information will not be shared. If you would like to be added to the list, please contact the Administration Office at info@crookedriverranch.com or 541-548-8939. You may contact the Phase Rep Chairperson, Karen Atwood at 503-351-9250 or krayon22@outlook.com.
Residents here on the Ranch, and everywhere else, have just gone through a crazy Spring. We were asked to stay home, not travel, and only make absolutely necessary trips to do our shopping. Many were forced to stay home from work. On top of all this, the weather did its part to keep us indoors! Now we find ourselves busting out of this multi-faceted lock down. Restrictions have been eased, businesses opening up and the weather improving to the point we want to spend time outside. Here is where the favor I am asking for comes in.

I would like to ask that you each do your best to be a good neighbor. Make an extra effort to “add to” the neighborhood you live in. Go the extra mile to “contribute to” the peace and quiet of our rural surroundings. If you have noisy animals, find ways to limit the disruption they cause for others. If you want to listen to music while you’re working outside or visiting with friends, keep it down. Limit the time you play it. Sounds carry in our environment. It’s easy just to hear each other talking, let alone “cranking out their favorite tunes” during the day or evening hours. I’m not asking you to eliminate these disruptions all together, just be aware that others don’t get to “choose” to listen when these carry over to others’ properties. Take a minute, put yourself in their position and then ask, how would I react if the situation was reversed.

A little effort will go a long way to eliminating the need to ask others to try and resolve these kinds of conflicts. A little effort will go a long way to improving relationships with neighbors. A little effort will go a long way to improving our abilities to enjoy our homes and properties on the Ranch.

And so this is the favor that I am asking for…a little effort to help.

![The Key to Your Real Estate Needs!](image)

Julia Randall
Broker/Realtor

www.DandDRealtyGroup.com

---

**Phase 2**

Continued for Page 1

 Hopefully, we will have good weather.

I have to say, I have been impressed with the creativity and generosity of our community. We have been receiving increased donations to the CRR Neighbor Helping Neighbor program. This program assists residents that are unable to pay their dues. Karen Atwood has organized “CRR – Healthy, Strong and Together” parade of cars” in place of our usual Independence Celebration Parade. It has been very well received and has even gotten more inquiries than our normal parade. Over The Edge Tap House came up with the idea originally, holding their “Parade of Cars” in early April. A group of volunteers have managed the delivery of school lunches. There are many children here on the Ranch that count on school lunches to meet their daily nutritional requirements. The Redmond School District normally discontinues the program at the end of the school year but decided to continue it through the summer. Without those volunteers, it could not have happened. Additionally, there were several people who offered to do the shopping for those who were at high risk and unable to go to the grocery store. This community is caring, resourceful and committed to taking of each other. Thanks to all who helped.

For more information, see the Community Bulletin Board for Phase 2 on Page 6 in this issue.

---

**Cam Simpson Specialties LLC**

**DEMO & EXCAVATION**

541-233-9794

RAIN, SNOW OR SHINE!

**Excavation:** Rock Hammer, Trenching, Grading, Demo & Ponds

**Property Clean-up:** Dump Runs, Trash Removal, Debris, Scrap Metal and Anything else you need hauled

**Tree Trimming:** Removal, Land Clearing, Grubbing & Chipping

**Fencing:** Wood, Metal, Gates, Post and Cap

**Snow Removal:** Truck Plow, Snow Blower & Roof Rake

Serving Central Oregon

Call Cam today for a FREE estimate!

Follow me on Facebook

---

**TERREBONNE VETERINARY CLINIC**

Steve Myrin DVM
Jerud Rhen DVM
8485 N Hwy 97
Terrebonne, Oregon 97760
Across from Thriftway Market

(541) 923-0232

24 Hour Emergency Service • “Quality Care With Loving Kindness”

---

**Need a newsletter.....**

Copies of the Telegraph are available at the Trading Post and Administration Office.

Get the latest...
There were 1288 county wide calls made to Jefferson County Sheriff Department in the month of April.

Of a total of 72 incidents in the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department Press Log for the period May 4, 2020, through May 31, 2020, Ten (10) involved Crooked River Ranch.

- On May 5, the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office took a report of a threat on SW Wheat Grass. Upon investigation it was determined the suspect is unknown and there are no investigative leads at this time.
- On May 8, the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office took a report of a domestic disturbance on SW Crater Loop. Upon completion of the investigation a suspect was arrested by citation for Harassment.
- On May 20, a deputy with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office took a report of a stolen utility trailer from SW Noah Butte. Case closed until trailer is located.
- On May 23, a deputy with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office took a report of a possible trespass on SW Canary.
- On May 25, the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office responded to the report of a domestic disturbance on SW Shad. Upon investigation, a resident was arrested for Attempted Strangulation, Attempted Assault IV and Harassment.
- On May 26, a Jefferson County Deputy received a report of a possible Sex Offense that occurred in Crooked River Ranch. The investigation is in progress at this time.
- On May 28, a deputy with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office, along with the Oregon State Police, responded to an address on Crooked River Ranch regarding an assault. Upon further investigation, a juvenile was issued criminal citations.
- On May 28, a deputy with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office responded to a report of a restraining order violation on SW Stallion. After an investigation, it was determined that a resident of Crooked River Ranch had violated a restraining order. They were arrested and transported to the Jefferson County Jail without incident.
- On May 28, the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office received a DHS referral in regards to an incident that occurred in Crooked River Ranch.
- On May 28, a deputy with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office responded to an address on SW Cinder Dr regarding criminal mischief. The case is under investigation.

Crooked River Ranch Hosts Virtual Redmond Chamber Coffee Clatter

By Judy LaPora, Ranch Manager

With the current restrictions due to Covid-19, the Redmond Chamber of Commerce has moved to hosting their Coffee Clatters virtually. Crooked River Ranch hosted the event on June 19th. The Ranch hosts the Coffee Clatter yearly and normally welcomes Chamber members to the Ranch to experience the beauty of the Ranch, enjoy a breakfast prepared for the event and learn more about the Ranch. While not able to meet personally, we were still able to promote the wonderful place we all care so much about. The event was live-streamed via Facebook with 444 views in the three hours following the event.

I shared with the attendees some of the history of the Ranch and what the Ranch has to offer as well as a slideshow of photos. Did you know that between 1910 and 1916 a cattle ranch was formed by William Gates? That is approximately the same time that Jefferson County split off from Crook County in 1914. Around 1961 Thomas Bell purchased it and operated it as the Z-Z Cattle Company. During Bell’s ownership, the movie “The Way West” was filmed on the Ranch with stars Bob Mitchum, Kirk Douglas, Sally Field, Richard Widmark and Lola Albright. In 1971, developer Bill MacPherson bought it with the intention of making it into a destination resort. Lots could be developed with septic, electric and water and used as RV/camp sites for owners to vacation on. Many of you might remember “Crooked River Bob” and his huge cowboy hat promoting lot sales.

Over the years the Ranch evolved until in 1992 a final re-zoning from recreational to rural/residential took place. We are now considered the largest HOA in Oregon. Even though we would all have enjoyed the event here, it was still a wonderful opportunity to share the features and beauty of Crooked River Ranch with the Redmond Chamber members.

Ms. Rose’s In-Home Childcare

A new In-home childcare is now available on the ranch.

I am state registered with CPR/First Aid certified.

I offer a home away from home setting with both inside and outside (weather permitting) activities.

All meals and snacks are provided.

Please feel free to contact to set up a walk thru.

503-562-9242

Drop-ins welcome with advanced notice.
Lots for Sale

$74,500—Gorgeous Canyon location—Sundown Canyon

$84,500—Foley Waters Gem—Close to Fishing & Hiking

Best Priced Lot at CRR with Views—$63,500—SW Canyon

Boulder Brook Townhome—$239,500—Lots of upgrades

Never Mow the Lawn again

Moving to Redmond?

Bend Market is strongly headed on a sideways trend

Redmond is strongly in a sideways to slightly up trend
It’s June, and we are beginning to exit our quarantine. Summer will bring some relief; warmth, gardens, flowers and lots of outdoor time. I sincerely hope you are all well and adapting as best you can. Please reach out to myself, your phase rep, the office or the many different social outlets if you are in need.

Research is supporting that food healthy for you is also the food that is better for the planet. The planet’s health was judged on water and land use, water and soil pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. Researchers from University of Minnesota and Oxford University studied 15 food groups comparing their toll on the planet with their disease risk influence. A serving of processed or unprocessed red meat has a negative impact on the environment, 10-100 times greater than a serving of vegetables. Plant based foods have the added benefit of being linked to a reduction in disease and mortality risk. Sugar-sweetened beverages while thought to be unhealthy have no negative effect on the environment. Conversely a meal containing fish, while a healthy choice has a greater impact on the environment than consuming a plant based protein. Consider where your animal based protein source is coming from. For example eating inland farmed fish will have far less environmental impact than the same fish caught in the open ocean. Many beef farmers are also taking sustainable measures with their products.

If that isn’t enough a 23 year study of people who consumed moderate to high amounts of flavonoids was less likely to die from cancer or heart disease. So add these to your garden or grocery cart; broccoli, apples, green tea, blueberries, dark chocolate, oranges, kale, beans, cherries, tomatoes and onions and protect yourself and the planet. Happy planting and eating!
New summer weeds are emerging or going to seed this month, and you may be wondering what those weeds are as you look around. Invasive weeds are not only unsightly, but present a fire hazard, and crowd out native plants. They can spread to your neighbor’s property and to the beautiful public lands surrounding our community. Plants native to Central Oregon are more “well-behaved” and can be a lovely addition to your landscape. They require no additional water once established, and they are fire resistant.

If you are having trouble telling the “good guys” from the “bad guys”, you’re new to Central Oregon and want to avoid creating a habitat for weeds to grow, or you are having nightmares about alien plant invaders taking over your property, don’t panic! Help is available! Weed Team volunteers from Friends and Neighbors of the Deschutes Canyon Area (FANs) are available to come to your property, walk it with you, help you identify weeds, and advise you on how to get those weeds under control. In addition, we will point out the native plants you will want to protect.

The consultation fee is $30 for FANs members, and $40 for non-members. This cost includes a 38-page packet with color photographs of common weeds along with helpful resources. Call Penny Radtke at 541-410-0299, or email fansof-deschutes@gmail.com to schedule a consultation.

CRR Lions Sight and Hearing

Vision or Hearing Problems?

There is a way to help those with sight and hearing problems.

Help is available to all those who qualify in the 97760 zip code.

The CRR Lions Club can provide eye exams and eye glasses.

Also, for those that suffer from hearing loss, we can provide a hearing test and hearing aids.

To see if you qualify and to receive an application for approval or for more information call:
Cinda Awbrey 559-936-5334
CRR SWIMMING POOL RULES

OPEN SWIM-Weekdays: 10:30am to 7:00pm  Weekends: 9:30am to 7:00pm
ADULT SWIM (18+) Weekdays Only: 9:30am to 10:30 am
Pass-holders are allowed 4 guests. Additional guests will be $2.00 ea.
Please show your card when signing in
Duplicate cards are available at the front desk in Administration
POOL PHONE: 541-923-4386

RULES AND INFORMATION FOR THE CROOKED RIVER RANCH POOL

1. Showers are required before entering the pool.
2. Shoulder length hair must be tied back or a bathing cap used.
3. Individuals age 14 thru 18 must provide proof of age to be admitted without an adult.
4. Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult. Parents, guardians, or chaperones are responsible for supervising their children. The pool staff's primary duty is to ensure member safety and to respond in case of emergency.
5. One adult (18 or older) can be responsible for four (4) children maximum, under the age of 14.
6. Under NO circumstances will any non-swimmer (child or adult) be allowed past the center rope. A flotation device does not equal swimming skills.
7. State law prohibits your entry into the pool if you have experienced Diarrhea recently.
8. If you are using Band-Aids or have an open sore, do not enter the water. Check with staff.
9. Please don’t come in with a health condition that is contagious, infectious, or water transmitted.
10. The pool is not considered open if there is no attendant. Do not enter water before being told it is safe to do so. Chemicals may have been added recently.
11. Weather is an operational factor with an outdoor pool. If thunder or lightning is evident, the pool area will be cleared until staff determines it is safe to return.
12. Pool may be closed for weather, health, safety, or other considerations.

NO FOOD       NO DIVING       NO RUNNING       NO BACKFLIPS

INAPPROPRIATE LANGUAGE, BEHAVIOUR, OR DANGEROUS PLAY WILL NOT BE TOLERATED
Shoes are allowed in the pool area. Water shoes are OK, but no street socks please.
Unbreakable, plastic, non-alcoholic beverage bottles with caps are allowed. NO glass.
Dive toys, balls, float devices, large inflatable toys, may require approval and ball play is restricted.
Small music players may be used with approval at low volume level. Be considerate of your neighbor
ADA Assistance is available; there is an ADA lift and accessible parking at the south gate.

ALSO NOT ALLOWED IN POOL AREA: Gum, smoking, alcohol, or pets (except service animals).
Individuals under the influence of intoxicants will not be admitted to pool.
No Smoking in the pool area or between the pool gate and Snack Shack. There is a smoking area on the South side of the Clubhouse.
Anyone refusing to follow rules or honor the staff’s directions will be asked to leave.
Incident/Complaint forms are available from staff or the Administration office. Ph. 541-548-8939
This past May we put in service our new ambulance that you might have read about in the April telegraph. It has been a great addition to our fleet and has many improvements over the older ambulance. When our staff was planning the best design for the new ambulance, they wanted one that was going to have good workflow for our Paramedics and EMT’s when treating patients. There were a few safety items that had to be included in the design of the ambulance for the safety of the patients and the crews. The first was it must have safety harnesses for the people providing care to a patient in the back that would still allow them to move around but also protect them in the unlikely event of a crash. It also has an auto loader for the gurney that lifts will help prevent back injuries from lifting it and is crash-tested to hold the patient safely on the cot if there was a crash. This ambulance is something that not only our crews can be proud of but also the community. It is the only one like it in Central Oregon and maybe in the State of Oregon. This ambulance will serve Crooked River Ranch for the next 20 years.

If you have been wondering about the shipping containers stacked up behind the fire station that is our new training building. The District set out to build the best training facility we could at the lowest cost. Over the last two years we have received donations and a state grant to do the work of making it into a training facility to suit our needs. This building will allow us to do realistic firefighter and technical rescue training and help ensure that we have well trained firefighters and EMS personnel to better serve Crooked River Ranch. Currently the stairs and safety railings are being installed. Over the next couple months our goal is to have it ready for our firefighters to train in.

When the time comes and we can have an open house here at the fire station, we will invite everyone to come look at the new ambulance and help us welcome it to the Ranch. We will also be showing off and dedicating our new training building.

If you are interested in becoming a Volunteer Firefighter with us call 541-923-6776. Our next board meeting will be on Thursday July 16th at 6:30 p.m. at the fire station. As always if you should have any comments or concerns, please call us, or visit us on Facebook, Twitter, or Nextdoor. And keep checking www.crrfire.org for any changes of our meetings and office operations.
CLASSIFIEDS

201 For Sale

Home for Sale
12274 SW Peninsula Dr, Terrebonne, OR 97760. 3 BDR, 2 BT, 1900 Sq Ft, 1500 Sq Ft 2-bay garage on 1.25 acres. New carpet, new heat pump, new roof, fresh paint. 503-631-3944.

500 Services

CLASSIFIED RATES & INFORMATION

Cost:

• $2 per line per single edition.
• $1.75 per line with 6 months prepaid-3 line minimum.
• Minimum $5 charge for any classified.
• Characters per line: approx. 35-40, all punctuation and spaces are 1 character each.

Deadline: 5 PM 3rd Monday of the month for publication in the following month.

Placement: Bring all written ads with payment to admin office M-F 8:00 – 4:30 PM. By email for repeat customers upon approval.

Payment: Due upon placement by cash, check or credit card. Billing available for repeat customers upon approval.

CBD Can improve your over all health!
Ask me how!
hempworxbyjill@hotmail.com

Jerry Harris Painting
541-390-5348 CCB209665
www.jerryharrispainting.wpweb.com
www.facebook.com/jerryharrispainting

HORSE/PET CARE@CRR RANCH

Medicare Insurance Questions?
I’m here to help you find answers. Call Laura Harrison, your independent insurance agent on the Ranch. 541-704-5082.

Central Oregon’s largest Native Plant Interpretive Garden is located at Crooked River Ranch by the Tennis Courts. Come take a look!
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Members Friends Tournament cancelled
Late afternoon play can be scheduled
By Cinda Awbrey, President

Our 2020 Member Friends Tournament has been cancelled. This was scheduled for August. If you are a woman golfer, but cannot play with us on Wednesday mornings, please let us know. We would be happy to schedule a late afternoon event to include those who would like to join us. Please call Lucinda Awbrey, Club President at 559-935-5334.

Learning to golf with self-compassion. Lucinda

July events schedule announced
By Rhan Fitzpatrick, President

- No Book Recommendation: Turn off your TV and computer and read something.
- Congratulations: Vene Dunham on May 26 hole 11 a hole in one. Great job Vene.
- To the Spring Handicap Champions. By presidential proclamation this years over all winner is your president Rhan Fitzpatrick. Congratulations to the A,B,C, and D flight winners.
- Up Coming Events:
  - July 7 - 4 man ABCD step aside scramble
  - July 14 - Juniper Cup, here, 8:30 start
  - July 15 - Women Host the Men (cancelled)
  - July 21 - 2 Man Blind Draw
- NOTE: We may not play all of these events. Stay tuned.
- Volunteers: As you all know, we have one of the best Men’s Clubs in central Oregon.
  - Starting in the fall we will need to fill two positions on the Board. President and Vice President.
  - Bruce and myself will be stepping down. The Board of Directors election will be held in August and the new officers will take their positions on November 1.
  - Thought for the Month: This story is brought to you from Mike Kuykendall. He’s not Irish, but he thinks it’s funny:
    - One day an old Irishman, who had been stranded in a desert island for over 10 years, saw a speck on the horizon. He thought to himself, “It’s certainly not a ship.”
    - As the speck got closer and closer, he began to rule out the possibilities of a small boat or raft.
    - Suddenly there strode from the surf a figure clad in a black wet suit. Putting aside the scuba tanks and mask, and unzipping down the top of the wet suit, there stood a drop dead gorgeous blond.
    - She walked up to the stunned old Irishman and said, “Tell me how long has it been since you’ve had a good cigar?”
    - “10 years!” Replied the old man.
    - With that, she unzipped the pocket on her left sleeve and pulled out a pack of cigars and a lighter.
    - He took a cigar, slowly lit it and took a long drag. “Faith and Begorra! That is so good! I’d forgotten how good a smoke can be.”
    - “And how long has it been since you’ve had a good Bushmills Irish Whiskey?”
    - “Ten years!” Cried the old man.
    - Hearing that, the blond unzipped the pocket on her right sleeve, pulled out a flask and handed it to him. He opened it and took a long drink. “Tis the nectar of the gods!”
    - He took a cigar, slowly lit it and took a long drag. “Begorra! That is so good! I’d forgotten how good a smoke can be.”
    - “And how long has it been since you’ve had a good cigar?”
    - “Ten years!” Cried the old man.
    - With tears in his eyes the old man dropped to his knees and sobbed, “Jesus, Mary and Joseph! Don’t tell me you’ve got golf clubs in there too!”

Thank you Rhan

CRR Golf Fun Facts

- Front nine opened in 1974 with four holes, remaining five holes built over next two years and opened in 1976. The property originally was a working cattle ranch. Not sure who original designer was...maybe Bunny Mason and was built by a bunch of cowboys (literally).
- First golf pro – Harvey Hixson
- First superintendent – Skeets LaFluer
- Back nine opened for play in 1994. Designed and built by Jim Ramey, former Director of Agronomy for Sun River Courses, now retired.
- Entire course has 1145 sprinkler heads.
- Renovated #6 green complex in 2002. Designed and built, with our help, by world renowned course architect Dan Hixson (son of first golf pro, Harvey Hixson). Other notable of Dan’s designs – Bandon Crossings, Wine Valley and Silvies Valley Ranch.
- Entire course encompasses 120 acres, 86 acres of maintained turf
- Over 5 miles of paved cart paths
- Hole #5 was voted Most Interesting Hole by members of the Oregon Golf Association
- Hole #7 voted toughest Par 3 in central Oregon in survey conducted by e Bend Bulletin 2016

For everything golf at the “Gem of Central Oregon” go to
www.crookedriverranchgc.com
Taking the reins of the golf operation.....

CRR welcomes PGA Pro Randy Ballard to the Ranch

Telegraph Editor Phyllis Carlin with PGA Pro Randy Ballard

Editor’s Note: I recently had the opportunity to sit down and visit with CRR’s new PGA Golf Pro Randy Ballard. Randy shared his background, goals and vision for the CRR Golf Course. While he is currently focusing on learning the operating system and meeting as many members as possible, he will soon be adding some of his own touches to the operation. If you haven’t already done so, stop by the Pro Shop and say hello to Randy.

● Did you play high school / college golf? Where?
  I progressed from hitting balls in the backyard to making the high school team in a few Summers; I played all four years for the high school team. I didn't play for New Mexico State directly on the golf team but I did participate in 1-2 tournaments a week through the PGM program I attended. At NMSU I was enrolled in the PGM (Professional Golf Management) program; this program takes four years to complete and covers everything you could imagine about golf and also required 16 months of internship to complete.

● Where were you employed prior to CRR?
  I have worked at a few wonderful clubs along the way including in order:
  1. Kayak Point in Stanwood, WA, Mystic Dunes in Orlando, FL
  3. Pronghorn in Bend, OR
  4. Old Greenwood in Truckee, CA
  5. Los Caballeros Golf Club in Wickenburg, AZ
  6. And of course now here at Crooked River Ranch!

● So far, what do you think about the course?
  It's great! Richard has the course in amazing shape right now. Though being considered a shorter course its still quite challenging. I find it fair off the tee but has par protected by the smaller undulating green complexes. Approach shots must be precise to set yourself to score and hopefully an easy putt; missing the green can leave you out of position and possibly looking at a big score quicker than you think. Overall a fun layout and something you can play everyday of the week and it doesn’t get old.

● What new ideas will you bring to CRR?
  As of now I’m focusing my time on learning the operating systems and meeting as many members as possible. I will begin to settle into the position and area over the next few weeks and start to add some of my own touches to the operation.

● What are your goals as the CRR PGA Pro?
  My goal right now is to increase rounds the best I can through this COVID-19 crisis; I want to show folks that we are here, open, and provide a great recreational thing to do while most the world is still shut down. Moving down the road I would love to increase membership sales and bring more outside tournaments to the club creating more exposure.

● I’ve enjoyed reading your posts on the CRR Golf Course Facebook page. I love that you’ve chosen to highlight different holes on the course. What else can we expect to see?
  I will continue to post pictures of CRR, our amenities and some Central Oregon places of interest. By doing this I hope to bring new business that we may not have had in the past; social media is an amazing free advertising tool if used correctly and I plan to tap into a new younger market here in Central Oregon and the Portland metro area.

● You are one of only 5% PGA Professional certified in Golf Operations. What does this certification entail?
  The PGA has four levels of Class A status. The first is to receive your basic Class A PGA status which typically takes 3-4yrs of bookwork, internships and tests. The next level is Specialized Professional which includes about ten courses and a project and you will receive that level of status. I have completed the third level of Class A through the PGA which is Certified Professional; this designation is reached by completing 31 courses covering everything from budgeting, merchandising/retail management, facility operations, marketing and promotional strategies, brand development, forecasting and booking patterns, sales techniques and communication and the list goes on and on. We cover and test out of a lot of topics to complete this level plus, at the end, are required to complete 8-10 capstone papers to be graded by our fellow PGA peers. The final level, which I hope to obtain one day is PGA Master Professional.

● Tell us about your family.
  All of my family still currently resides north of Seattle in a small dairy farming/logging town named Arlington; roughly a hour north of the city. Both my parents just retired this year. Father from being Captain of the Arlington Fire Department and my Mother from HR/Payroll for the hospital in town. Here in Oregon I have my girlfriend Sarah; we met in Lake Tahoe while I was at Old Greenwood, she was working with the fractional ownership areas and membership events at the club.

● What are your hobbies other than golf?
  I have always been a skier so its nice to be back in an area with snow! I grew up skiing Stevens Pass as a kid and never stopped skiing until I went to Arizona. I also enjoy fishing; another great thing we have here in Central Oregon, its great to be back.
Crooked River Ranch lies on a peninsula of land near the confluence of the Crooked and Deschutes Rivers. These high desert rivers travel through miles of basalt canyons that have played sentinel to centuries of rich history. This gorgeous “River Canyon Country” plays host to those fortunate enough to live and play in this unique rural setting guarded by the majestic peaks of the Cascade Mountain Range. Golf, swimming, tennis, hiking, fishing, abundant wildlife, and a wealth of opportunities for a rich community life serve as the crown jewels in Crooked River Ranch’s crown. If you are visiting us, we welcome you and invite you to stay awhile. You just might discover, as we have, that Crooked River Ranch is “A Great Place to Hang Your Hat”.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2020
Crooked River Ranch Heritage House
Senior Center

- New Member
- Supporting Member
- Renewal

Membership #1
First Name
Last Name
Mailing Address
Phone # _______ Birthday (Month & Day) _______/ _______
Occupations, current or before retirement
Email

(Will not be published or shared; used as an alert for events, cancelations, etc.)

Membership #2
First Name
Last Name
Mailing Address
Phone # _______ Birthday (Month & Day) _______/ _______
Occupations, current or before retirement
Email

(Will not be published or shared; used as an alert for events, cancelations, etc.)

Annual Membership dues are $12 per person
* A non-profit tax deduction form is available
Mail or drop off this completed form at: CRR Senior Group
6710 SW Ranch House Rd, Terrebonne, OR 97760

Would you be interested in volunteering? Please check relevant boxes:
- Bakery pickup
- Bingo, play or Host
- Budget Committee
- Nominating Committee
- Calendar Data Entry/Printing
- Directory
- Communications/Phone/Cards
- Promotions/Marketing
- House Event Rentals
- House Projects
- Food Bank, 1st & 3rd Weds
- General Maintenance
- Entertainment
- Field Trips
- Library
- Oversees Thursday Lunches

CRR RV Park

Breaking News!

We have been notified that Pacific Power has contracted for the maintenance/removal of trees that are growing into power lines. This project will be ongoing through the summer.

A Great Place to Hang Your Hat

July, 2020

We have been notified that Pacific Power has contracted for the maintenance/removal of trees that are growing into power lines. This project will be ongoing through the summer.

Impress your friends and family! Schedule your next family or group gathering (after COVID-19 is over) at the Crooked River Ranch RV Park now. Everyone will enjoy the wonderful amenities...
YOUR NEW HOME FOR LESS THAN YOU IMAGINED.

BETTER BUILDING FOR YOUR MONEY.

We've examined every material and modern building technique to ensure your home delivers the ultimate in comfort and quality at a price you can afford.

Our semi custom homes come standard with vaulted ceilings, rich woodworking and over 150 additional high end details that other builders consider upgrades.

We work hand-in-hand with you through every aspect of the planning, financing, development and building process to make your home buying experience as fun and stress-free as possible.

Make an appointment today to learn how New Era Homes offers a better home building experience and more standard features than any other builder in our price category.

800 970 8461 | newerahomes.com
DISCOVER WHY SO MANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS HAVE CHOSEN NEW ERA HOMES.

We build on your lot. Our homes are completely turnkey—we work with you in purchasing the land, we develop the lot and build your home.

Make an appointment today to tour one of our finished homes and learn why New Era Homes offers the best value in new home construction.